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Welcome to the BEST PLC! I started teaching AP HuG in 2014 after teaching nine other courses during my career. AP HuG is by far 
my favorite. This is a list I created based on what I wish I’d known when I started teaching the class.  
 
1) Use the AP Human Geography Course and Exam description (CED), NOT your textbook, to plan your lessons. The CED is an 
amazing resource that is chock full of teaching strategies specific to geographic thinking and skills. No textbook covers everything 
that could show up on the exam. The teachers who are surprised by FRQ topics (just ask an experienced AP HuG teacher about New 
Urbanism) are usually the ones who are too dependent on the textbook. 
 
2) Attend a College Board Advanced Placement Summer Institute (APSI) for new AP HuG teachers.  
 
3) Look at other teachers' websites. Mine is here. I am beginning to build a page just for teachers of AP Human Geography. My 
instructional calendar, while not perfect, for 2017-2018 is posted in the FB group files and will give you a good sense of pacing. 
Michael Robinson’s group activities are amazing and a favorite of my students. You can find them here..  
 
4) Students must know place locations, and most of us hold students accountable by giving map quizzes either online or paper. 
Some of us assess location knowledge via regions, and some assess it thematically. Just knowing the name of a country can earn 
students a point on an FRQ. I also often start class with an interesting thematic map related to the current unit of study, current 
events, or time of year. This map of the most unusually popular vacation destinations by state is a great one to start with this year. 
We always discuss the source & its credibility and the type of map (choropleth, etc.) Then, I always ask the following: What patterns 
do you see? What might explain those patterns? Who are the outliers? Why might they be outliers? What question do you have 
about the map or information in the map? You can find detailed information about how I do this in a handout posted here. 
 
5) Spend time going through files on the Google drive accessible here.. 
 
6) Spend time reading through posts on the FB page. Use the search bar to find threads about frequently discussed topics such as 
summer assignments, how students are held accountable for reading, first day activities, exam review activities, and projects. 
 
7) Sign up for the NCGE Bell Ringers. You don't need to join NCGE (although I highly recommend joining if you can) to get the 
bell-ringers. Sign up here: here.. 
 
8) Get the Amsco review book available here.. A new edition is coming out in the fall. I suggest waiting until then to get it. 
 
9) Apply to be an AP reader as soon as you can, either your second or third year of teaching the course. You will gain invaluable 
insight into preparing your students for FRQs. (Side benefit: You will meet an amazing group of people who love geography and love 
teaching. We are a unique and wonderful tribe. Don’t hesitate. Go.) 
 
10) Secure a mentor through the Facebook AP Human Geography Teachers page.  
 
11) You may feel intimidated by the “veteran” teachers in the group. DON’T! Where we are now, you will be. Where you are now, we 
once were. We can do more “fun” activities than lecture/notes because we have learned what we and our kids need. Not all of our 
kids need or want the same things; for example, mine are all arts magnet students. The central place theory activity on where to 
place a new NFL franchise would bore them to tears. On the other hand, they LIVE for activities like acting out Ravenstein’s laws or 
applying Ravenstein’s laws to “Immigrants: We Get the Job Done” from the Hamilton Mixtape. 
 
12) On many days, you will be only a few hours ahead of the kids in terms of your learning. On some days, you may even be a few 
hours behind. That's OK. Breathe. Ask for help here. I have never asked for advice about something and not gotten an answer from 
someone in the group.  
 
BONUS: Don’t hesitate to share your work with the group! We are better teachers, and our students are better humans,  by taking 
risks and being creative and collaborative.  
 

https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap-human-geography-course-and-exam-description.pdf
https://kmetzatbookert.weebly.com/
http://hhsrobinson.org/HHSRobinson/GA.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/08/03/sunday-review/summer-vacation-travel-destinations.html.
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/08/03/sunday-review/summer-vacation-travel-destinations.html.
https://kmetzatbookert.weebly.com/for-new-ap-hug-teachers.html
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/0By5nH2PQtkiqZ01ndTZPcDdPQXM
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001n-Hvw_YhiNrhnNGrsflSOHCpYb2l42djp0DcDGFA0OB6yIsHvEaiHSAx2TIAexfsSpC0KV0tuV1Wbb3E8aLFczHCa4dNnT3GVdpQzOvQmSd0H2tec90D9N7Vdb8wXqh9tcDMvAC0oMiAOYvQPVGV2Q%3D%3D
https://www.perfectionlearning.com/social-studies/advanced-placement/human-geography-ap-exam-prep.html

